
COUNCIL BLUFFS
MEDICAL SCHOOLS IS COURT

Homeopath! Applj to Judge Green for a
- Modification of Hit Order.

BOARD OF HEALTH WILL FIGHT IT OUT

Pnalls Wkii Hare I Bed Internal
Metaed Apply foe Admission to

rhMl, bat Are Dialed Prlr-lleg- e

fader Order of Conrt.

Advocates of the homeopathlo method of
vaccination- - decided yesterday to pursue
another course In securing the recognition
by the Board, of Education of certificates
Imutd by physicians of that school. A
new action was brought In the district
court In which Sheriff Canning again ap-

pear aa plaintiff and the Board of Health
as well as the Board of Education as
fends nts. ,

The petition aeta forth that the question
of the . method of vaccination was not
Involved In the other suit and that the
plaintiff Is therefore entitled to a hearing
on this question. The court la requested
to modify the former order so as to permit
the admission to the schools of pupils
vaccinated, by the homeopathic method,
pending the hearing of an application fnr
a temporary injunction restraining the
Board of Health and the Board of Educa-
tion from excluding such pupils.

On behalf of the plaintiff 1t Is contended

1

i

that by right the former; suit before Judge
Oreen should not have been tried before
the November term tiut for the fact that
there was art agreement to have a hear
ing at once. This prevented the patrons
of the schools who are Opposed to vac
clnatlon by scarification Intervening and
this is one. of the grounds on which tha
new suit Is based.

The petition was presented to Judge
Wheeler yesterday- - but . he declined to
make any order, and advised the attor-
ney to. go before Judge Green at Ixigan
and make their application for a modifi
cation of his order to htm personally.
There being no other alternative Attorney
A. T; Fllcklnger went to Logan to lay
tha. matter. before. Judge .Green. Attorney
N. M. Puaey, representing the Board of
Health, when' notinea or trie new course
.... H i n 4 tha ntfeA. ( 1 J. mtatoA that tVi

tWoard of- Health would at once demand
opportunity to be beard In resistance to
any modification of the previous order.

Earlier in the day Attorney Stewart on
behalf ef the Board of Education filed
with Judge Scott of the superior court an
application for the dissolution of the In
Junction Issued by htm Tuesday, or a
modification of It, making Jt Inoperative
until Judge Oreen might Issue c mod I flea
tion of the mandatory writ. Later when
..stifled by. the other side that it did not

injunction, Mr. Stewart withdrew his ap
plication.

The Board of Education being advised
that it had no alternative in the matter
stood pat by the mandatory Injunction Is
sued by Judge Oreen and refused to admit
any pupils presenting certificates of vac-
cination by- the Internal method. A num
ber of pupils who had been so vaccinated
relying on Judge Scott's Injunction, put in
an sppearance at the different schools yes
terday morning but were denied admls
sion. -

MAS AWA COMTHOVKnUT GOES ALOJKJ

Property Owners Take a Xevr Tack
In h Matter.

Aaolhej'gund rn Aba, controversy, over, the
vacuiioB,j0( the streets at Manawa was be-
gun.-, yeo.erdrty "when Attorney Fllcklnger,
on behalf of the protesting property owners

the of Joseph. consld- -

perlor court, Judge Bcbtt milking the writ
returnable Saturday morning. --

On bchaW of the protesting own- -
. . W. 1. .. .. 1 .1 ...I.VIP m mniinwii lb is .wi'iiifrnut'u 1" 1MB duii

begup Ytsterdny that the supervisors ex-

ceeded their authority and In defiance of
the rifling of the supreme court; that In-

sofar as- - Third street and Lake avenue
were concerned the question had been set-

tled by the Injunction, Issued by the su-

perior eoutt-- and. which had affirmed
by the supreme court.

It Is further contended, that no notice of
the application for the vacation of
streets In ; controversy ' waa ever served

. S ,11,, - v S", v . . . rt. A.upon A. VI. uuwri, I. . uhlthi iaj w
Hess and the Casseil Realty company, all
ownera of property at Manawa; that no ap- -

pralsers were appointed and that no
tunlty ,wa. afforded the property owners
for a hearing upon the question of dam- -

The also alleges that the proper
method to obtain rtie vacation of the streets
In question was for the company
file a petition in the district court, whore
the Interested property owners could have
been given an opportunity to be heard.

rl gaenaadoah. Hammer mine.
- . .. . -- r.. . ,r . A all fa ,Qrf.nUI 1

iVWork on :the Shenandoah, knitting mills
factory has been progressing nicely until
The weather haa ' become o unfavorable.
The building It to be 'made of cement
blocks and la already oompleted as far as
the first story. All of the material is on

hand for the1 balance of the building and
If tho weather conditions are fuvorable at
ail the" plant wlll.be completed and ready
to start manufacturing by the first of July.
.The plant promises to be One of the most
Important In,' all of Shenandoah'a indus-

tries in thai way of employing people prob-

ably seventy-flv- people wll) be employed
regularly Orders have 'already been re-

ceived for enough goods to take a large
portion of the first year's output.

Teachers Are Chosen.
SHENANDOAH la..- - April
The board of school directors, at their

meeting Wist night, all of the
teacher for. the public achools for next
year, except Superintendent Wheeler
Miss Martey, principal of the high school,
both of whom were elected at the March

find. Miss MIlHmah, who' has ac-

cepted position In her home achools at
Logan. Mn Marley has resigned her posi-
tion, as she expects to go to Seattle next
year. These J wo vacant places have not
at yet bee a filled.

Jary Criticises Switch Eagla.
MISSOURI VALLEY, la., April :.-(8- pe-

clal.) A coroner's Inquest was held here
yesterday rnotnlng o"r th0, body of Harry
Harmon,, who was killed by a ear in the
local yards of the Northwestern line. A. O.
Dole acted at coroner and G. 8. Osborn, T.

Ollmbrt and F. W. Myert constituted
the lury. After twelve witnesses had been

TEETH Or CHILDREN
Few me then know how vitally Important

b the ear of a child' first teeth. . t
beauty of tha permanent mi depends almost
entirely upon It.

0OZODONT
TOOTH POWDER.

used with SOZODONT Uauld. Drevenri
aacumulatlon tartar, jet balnr 'rea from
frit doea not scratch tha enamel. Do not
experiment cm- - baby's ' toeth. - Insist mi

' 'SOZODONT. (. . .

rORMSi UQU1D. rOWDKK.

examined It was decided that Harmon met
his death while In tbe employ of the rail-

road as switchman and while working on
a switch engine not suitable for the

FIGURES ON IOWA CENSUS

Des Melaes Heads 1. 1st Titles with
Seventy-roa- r Thon

sand.

(From !i Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, April The

census returns for the state, which are
prartlcally completed for seven of the
largest cities, show substantial gains for
each. The census for Sioux City will not
be completed for some time yet, as that
city was late In starting to take the census.
Not counting Sioux City, Des Moines ranks
first In site, with Davenport, Cedar Rapids,
Council Bluffs and Burlington coming in
order after. Dubuque la yet to be com-
pleted. From estimates based on returns
that are nearly completed the population
of cities are about as follows:

IDoS. 1900.
Des Moines 74.i" 62.139
Davenport 42.0"O 35.2M
Cedar Bnplds tt.U") 1M.N59
i ouneii Blurrs i. zu.s"z
Burlington 24,0"O 23.21
Waterloo 17.0m) 12.6.SH

Muscatine 16.045 14,073
Fort Dodge. 14.257 12.512
Iowa City 8. 4") 7.W7
Mason City 8.321 6.74
Webster City 6,"00 4.S13

The figures for 1900 are government fig
ures. Secretary Davison states that the
country districts still do not show the
gain that Is shown In the cities and In
Buchanan county almost .every country
township shows a falling off. It is be-

lieved that the state as a whole will,
however, show a substantial gnin.

Because his sweetheart had not returned
his affection Clark, a student In the
Capital City Commercial college, com-mlt- ed

suicide last night at 12:30. He shot
himself through the head at his home.
714 West Fifth street. The young woman,
Miss Lelrel Maytum, a girl
of 1229 Eleventh street. Is prostrated with
grief over the affair, as Is the entire
family of the boy.

The Dally Capital of this city publishes
a long editorial suggesting Congressman
Walter I. Smith of the Ninth district as the.
candidate succeed Senator Allison when
Allison shall choose to retire.

The Northwest Presbyterian board elected
new officers this morning as follows: Pres
ident, Mrs. II. H. Forsyth; honorary vice
presidents, Mrs. R. W. Patterson, Mrs. S.
II. Perry, Mrs. D. K. Pearsons. Then fol
low some fifty vice presidents among whom
Is the name of Mrs. Cyrus McCormlck
of Chicago, Mrs. J. C. McCllntock and
wives of other prominent men.

Recording secretary Is Mrs. A. W. Me
Clure; corresponding secretary, Mrs. R. W.
Waller; secretary of literature; Mrs. B. T
Craig.

Home secretaries, Mrs. N. W. Campbell
Mrs. N. B. Jacobs, Mrs. Henry Curtis,
Mrs. O. L. Robinson, Mrs. C. J. Shannon,
Mrs. A. A. Planstiehr and Mrs. W. II.
Oreen.

Field secretary, Mrs. D. B. Wells; secre-
tary of distribution. Miss Orace A. Cou-
lter; treasurer, Mrs. C. B. Farwell, and
auditor, Mr. K. C. Oreen.

Articles cf incorporation were filed with
the secretary of state today by tho follow-
ing: Review Publishing company, Den-ico- n;

capital, $10,1X10. Audubon Canning
company; capital, 115,01. Dragon frater-
nity, Ames; capital, 115,000, to build a fra-
ternity house. Anderson Furniture com-
pany, Sioux City; capital, 30,000. W. C,
Klnno company. Storm Lake, general mer-
chandise; capital, 0,000. v

.The . De MOItics Bridge" and Crushed
Stone company has closed a contract with
the Chicago Great railway to fur-
nish It 230 cars of crushed stone at once

commenced certiorari proceedings against I which will be used to ballast the road south
Board County Supervisors In the su- - from Des Moines to St. A
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erable amount of material is also to be
furnished for the purpose of rebuilding
with concrete the bridges along the lino.
The Improvements are necessitated by the
heavii-- r engines which the road Is put-
ting on.

The election of officers in Company M of
the Fifty-fift- h regiment has been reported
to the office of tho adjutant general. Ivan
E. Ellwood, formerly first lieutenant, was
elected captain, vice Guy E. Logan, who
resigned to take the position of assistant
adjutant general. Earl C. Kessler was
elected first lieutenant, to succred Ellwood,
and O. Ray Logan was elected second lieu-
tenant. The latter is a brother of Major
Logan.

On the report from the county superin-
tendent's, showing that 90 per cent favored
the state certificate plan for teachers, as
opposed to the county plan, the legislative
committee of the superintendents' division
of tho state association have decided to
ask a bill of the next legislature. The
committee Is still in session today at tho
state' house.

Insaranre Case Knocked Oat.
ONAWA, la., April eclal Tele-

gram.) The Rodney Insurance case of Wil-
liam B. Dorward for losses sustained In a
fire last w'nter came up In district court
today and were knocked out In the first
round, as plaintiff failed t conform to the
statute and brought action before the
proper time.

Pavlnar at Shenandoah.
SHENANDOAH. la., April
Work is now being pushed on the paving.

arout twelve blocks of wblolr will be put
in right away. Last fall the main street
of the town was paved, and that which
has been done l only acting as a spur for
more y follow.

Verdict Against Aatomoblllst.
LOGAN, la.. April 26. (Special. -In the

district court the mater of Hugh House
against H. M. Cramer was decided by giv
ing the plaintiff a verdict for M. Cramer
owns an automobile, which caused a run
away of House's team.

PRESS RECEIVERSHIP SUIT

Proceedings Acalast Rqnltable In
Federal Coarta Will Do Pushed

by Policyholders,

NEW YORK, April M.- -It was reported Jn
Wall.street today that a plan has been
formed to press the receivership proceed
ings against the Equitable Life Assurance
society in the federal courts.

It was declared that Sullivan 4t Crom-
well had been retained as managers of
all suits to be Instituted In every federal
district of the I'nlted States Iwhere there
is a policyholder.

Mr. Cromwell, when asked about the
movement, said: "I beg to be excused from
discussing the affairs of the Equitable."
- Tbe purpose of the movement was said
to be a reorganization of the society, in-

cluding the selection of new officers
throujhout.

ALBANY, N. T.. April --Attorney Gen
eral Mayer tonight gave to Senator Edgar
T. Bracket t hla consent to the bringing of
an action by the latter against certain offl
cers and directory of tha Equitable Life As- -
sursnce society In the nsme of Mary 8
Young of Saratoga, to recover from the so
ciety money alleged to have been wrong'
fully converted by them.

Blar Purchase of Waal. , ' -

. GREAT FALLS, Mont., April St. A Bos
ton buyer has Just purchased ' LtOO.OuO

pound of wool her at 23 cent per pound.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Opposition to Union Pacific Plant Hat Been

Rumored.

GRADE CROSSINGS WILL BE ABOLISHED

Railroad Company Intends to Fence
Its HIht-of-W- ar and Traffic

Will Have to Cross Traeka
On the Vladnets.

Rumor has It that an attempt Is to be
made by certain property owners in this
city to secure a restraining order prevent-
ing the t'nlon Inclfle from erecting a
fence along its right-of-wa- y through the
city limits. Posts have been it and men
are at work now placing material on the
ground for this fence. It Is understood
that C. M. Hunt and others nre endeav
oring to raise a fund for the employment
of attorneys to take the matter Into the
courts. I'nder Its contract with the city
the Vnlon Pacific has a right to erect a
fence along Its right-of-wa- as the build-
ing of the O street vlnduct was one of the
concessions made by the railroad company
for the privilege of fencing the tracks.

One prominent railroad official said last
evening that when the t'nlon Pacific Is
ready to fence the tracks the work will
go ahead and that there Is no reasonable
excuse for keeping grude crossings open
with three viaducts across the tracks.
With the closing of the tracks large sums
of money are to be spent In rearranging
switches, laying new track and putting In
additional storage tracks. Owners of
property on N street west of Twenty-sixt- h

fear that their property will depreciate In
value In case the tracks are fenced and
they are the ones that are making the
talk about securing an Injunction. As far
as the business on. lower N street Is con-

cerned1, it will naturally fall off on ac-

count of the diversion of traffic to O
street. Those In a position to know de-

clare that the value of the property will
not be decreased to any grent extent, as
It Is the Intention of the railroads to pur-
chase ground east of the present right-of-wa- y

for tracknge and depot purposes.
Nothing In this' respect will be done as
long as property owners are antagonistic
to the Improvements contemplated by the
railroads.

Meets Attain Friday Slant.
It was reported on the streets yesterday

that the Fire and Police Commissioners
would hold a meeting last night to take
action on some liquor license applications
When the time for the meeting arrived
Secretary Bergqulst said that It was rc
ported that Member Nolan was out of the
city. The meeting was therefore post
poned until Friday night. After consid-
eration In executive session at the meeting
Tuesday night the board granted three li-

censes which were omitted from the list
published in Tha Bee Wednesday morning.
These licenses were: Alexander Grant, 371

North Twenty-fourt- h street; William Tay
lor, 412 North Twenty-fourt- h street, and
Fred Hefferman, Twenty-nint- h and Q
streets. The board expects to hold meet
lngs on both Friday and Saturday evenings
of this week.

Increased Pay for Police Tlnard
Under an act of the recent legislature a

bill Introduced by Senator L. C. Gibson
was passed with the emergency clause, In
creasing the compensation of tho members
of the Fire and Police Commissioners.
t'ndcr the old law each commissioner re-
ceived an annual salary of $100, making a
total of $500 per annum, there being five
members of the bonrd. The new law pro-
vides a salary of $100 per annum for each
member and an allowance of $16 per month
for the secretary, This makes the Fire
and Police board cost the taxpayers of the
city $l,fiS0 a year for salaries alone. JThe
salaries of the police commission Is to be
paid out of the general salary fund. This
Increase In salaries starts from April 4,

when the bill was passed and was signed
by Governor Mickey. In order to provide
for this Increase In salaries an adltlonal
lovy will have to he made this year In
order that there may be no overlap In the
salary fund.

Fire Hall Plans.
A committee of the city council, consist-

ing of Adkins, Queenan and McCralth, met
Wednesday afternoon and recommended
that L. A. Davis, a South Omaha architect,
be employed to draw plans for a fire de-
partment huljdlng to be erected a$ Twenty.
fifth and L streets. This committee con

tilX Tlltime. building
to be two stories height, the outside to
be of pressed There will be two
double door exits, one on Twenty-fift- h

street and another L street. It Is ex-
pected that when this Is com-
pleted the packers and the Stock Yards
company will donate a fire engine to the
city. When the city council meets May 1

the city clerk will be Instructed to ad-
vertise for bids for the construction the
building. Some of the members of the Fire
and Police Inclined to the erection of
a building to cost $15,000, but the
council best erect cheaper
building and put more into fire
fighting apparatus.

Must Display Licenses
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Membership Active.
The membership committee of the Com- -

merclal club Is to work. DIs.
have bten assigned each member

of this committee and Secretary Culver is
receiving reports of the progress made each

Is expectation of committee
run up a membership list of at least SO

the next regular meeting the club.
Secretary , Culver expects that when the
club Is In working that Its
ana influence felt. The

the In Bergqulst building.
streets, are nicely fitted ud

and some of the members of the club are
about headquarters nearly all of the

Taae for Juvenile Court.
Chief Brlggs has. turned Bay Piper over

the care of Juvenile court, as
declared by the police here be Incorrigi
ble. Thla Piper boy has been arrested
number charged with pttlt
larceny, and the local police that he
should be sent the reform school as ha
la reported be constantly into
trouble. Tbe police here have' their eyee
on a number of other boya reported to
incorrigible and will turn them over
the Juvenile court as they pos
sible can.

IajBOrlaaT Dog Tax Ordlnaare.
When the dog taga were first placed

sale there waa quite a
the the owners of

UBS. WIXSLOW'S
S00TKir.Q SYRUP

las bsso tjaad by Millions of Mothers for then?
auliurau TeeiiUus over ytfty Tesrs.
It tint ebaUt, sairts tha guns, allays

lu. cuilat aa4 M the boattamtnlj dlarrtMeav
TWKSTY-riV- A SOTTI.E.
ronri i i i araiwaoaaaaai

dogs are Ignoring the ordinance, t'p
Inst night only seventy-si- x tags had been
sold. At the same date last year 250 tags
hr.d been sold. For some reason the peo-

ple do not serm to take kindly to the new
dog ordlnnnce, and the sale of tags so far
goes to demonstrate this fact. Pound-maste- r

McQIll declares that will start
out early on the morning of May 1 to lasso
all untagged dogs), then all kinds of trouble
may looked for.

lain Causes Walla to Settle.
R. Strelow recently commenced build

ing three cottages on Twenty-sixt- h street
between J and K streets, and the founda-
tions were laid before the recent heavy
rains. The filling around the
was fresh dirt and the rains loosened the
dirt so that the foundntlons have fallen in.
Mr. Strelow will have to refill the ground
and rebuild the foundation walls of his
cottHges before he ran proceed with the
erection of the dwellings. The caving In

of the foundation walls of these house
will cause a couple of weeks' delay In the
completion of the structures.

Maalc City Gossip.
C. M. Liggett of Fort Collins. Colo., was

a business visitor rere yesterday.
Mrs. W. D. Oodfrev has returned from

Excelsior Springs, where she spent several
weeks.

Ronilg of Seattle, Wash., is In
the city the guest of Ueorge Karll, 2010

I street.
The class of the high school will

give an entertainment the high school
building this evening.

Bee Hive of Alnsons will work the
third degree on a number of candidates
at Masoiilc Temple tonight.

A. Wright, Nineteenth and M streets,
Is seriously HI. He Is suffering from a
severe attack of pneumonia.

Recent rains have caused a drop In the
brick pavement at Twenty-firs- t and N

streets. This pavement has fallen nearly
ten Inches in the last two days.

Mrs. Clarence Goodln, Fifteenth and Mad-
ison streets, Is reported to he quite sick.

Deputy Treasurer Oustafson Is Indis-
posed and Is taking a few days' vacation.

CHILD SAVING INSTITUTE

Public Invited to Attend Reception
the on

May t.

The board of trustees of the Saving
Institute has issued following Invitation
and appeal to the public:

The nursery committee of the Child Sav-
ing Institute has arranged to give a public
reception at the Institute building May 9
to which the citizens of Omaha and vicinity
are cordially InvltPd. The board of trustees
of the Institute takes thla opportunity of
making, a public appeal.

all we appeal to all friends of
the Institute, if possessed a conveyance,

Invite friends to accompany him or her
to the Institute building located on Ohio
street at the head of street, on
May 9, and see what Is being done. not
possessed a conveyance take friends with
you and board a Sherman avenue or North
Twentieth street car, will answer
nearly as well, having only a dis-
tance to walk from either car to Eigh-
teenth and Ohio streets. The babies will
furnish the appeul and entertainment after
you arrive.

In the second place, we appeal to the pub-
lic for financial aid because the work of
the Institute has expanded until It Is una-
ble to the demands made upon it. Tho
question now before the board trustees
Is, "Shall the work be curtailed?'' or
It bo encouraged'" Being a public charity,
It Is thought the question should be pre-
sented to the public.

This work Is not pcnerally understood. It
is entirely one of saving homelesn and des-

titute children, caring for them until suit-
able Christian homes can be found, placing
them in such homes on trial, and if the
home is after trial found to be one which
recommends itself to the board trustees.
the child is legally trannrerred adoption
to the family and its future thereby guar-
anteed under Christian environment. With-
out such protection In the first instance the
child Is to become a burden upon tile
public in an alms house or a ponal
institution.

in tha nature of the case such a work
must grow rapidly In dimensions and con-
sequently In its necessities. The growth
of this Institution is illustrated by the
following statistics: rp to August v.mi.

work was carried on Ji theold build-
ing at S02-V- South Eighteenth treet. Au-
gust 80, 1901 the new home at Eighteenth
and Ohio streets was provided by the
board of trustees without expense thus far
to the public, although there is a small
debt not yet provided for upon The
number of children handled each year for
six years past Is ub follows! In 1899, 14C;

in 1900, 190; In 1901, 204; In 1902, 244; In 1903.
2X8, and In 19;4, 289. The only reason for
the small increase in nuinueis mr wan

of could stand
in debt nnd was comtielled In 1904 from
lack of funds to refuse the of
more thnn fifty children, many of whom
were, in actual distress and In great need

such care as the Institute provides.
children are distributed over the

state Nebraska and many of
tho adjoining and constantly In-

creased expense is Involved In placing and
watching over them In homes until legally
adopted. The funds for present fiscal
year have thus far been insufficient and at
the same time thw volume the work ex- -

What will the public of OmahaSanding. It? Shall It curtailed shall
it be allowed to grow ? t'leose visit in- -

siders that llO.Cf Is enough ,0 spend on
a fire hall this The la Stile, sending it to the superintendent, A.

In
brick.

on

board
about

deems It to a
money

If

v. or J. w. Layman,
National bank. Respectfully submitted,

OBORQK r . hiiiwkIjL, rTesioeni.
FRANK CARPENTER, Secretary.

A. W. CLARK. Superintendent.

RATS NEARLY KILL A MAN

Turn on Gas and Leave victim to
Inhale Deadly Fumes Strange

Story of Merlons Mishap.

Rats turned on the gas at 315H North Fir
teonth street yesterday morning, and David
White, rendered unconscious for a long
time, barely escaped death from the effects
of the poison. When Police Surgeons Wig-to- n

and Kennedy arrived at the place
Chief, of Police Brlgga has been In- - White's brother had dragged him from his

structcd by the Fire and Police Commls- - bed to tne back porch and was rolling his
sloners to see to it that everv saloon body back fourth to Induce respiration.
keeper In South Omaha displays hla In the of the morning his face
license In a prominent place. For a number looked already that a corpse.
of years rule has not been enforced. an hour's work the physicians were able to
At night's meeting of police bring htm back consciousness.
noara an order was Issued to the chief of ltul8 responsmie ior me acciuem.
police to make a personal visit to all i. I White stays In a In which there a
loons as soon after May possible and Ba" stove- - and the Ka" 18 turne n by
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come loosened, and the rats, running over
It, turned It. Before going to bed White
had purchased a small basket full of sand-
wiches, cheees?, cookies and other food for
the next day. This fie placed on the floor
directly behind the stove from the hole
through which the rodents are In the habit
of entering. When man was found un-

conscious only a few straps of food wrre
left In the basket; It had all been pulled
Into the hole by the rata.

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETINGS

o More Will Be Held tntll the
Method of Procedure la

Made Certain.

No special meeting of the city council
was held yesterday afternoon to pass a
general ordinance governing sidewalk con-

struction because of certain complications
arising In the manner of Issuing the call.
Under Instructions front the legal depart-
ment, city clerk prepared a call which
did not set forth the precise objects of the
meeting, Attorney Breen stating that the

charter did not require all business to
be transacted at a special meeting to be
enumerated In the call. as the former
charter did. After the call was Issued and
signed by a majority of the councllmen,
City Clerk Elbourn happened to think that
the rules of the council required the spe-

cific objects of the meeting set forth. He
called the legal department's attention to
the matter and the legal department was
Considerably puzzled. Eventually it was
decided that the safest thing to do was
to call off the special meeting and put in
some calm and concentrated thought on
tho subject.

Those who know much about the city ball
know that the question Involved Is an Im-

portant one. The city clerk, with the aid
of the old chnrter, ruled strictly that no
Special meeting could be held without tha
purpose being announced In advance and
nothing transacted at the meeting that was
not mentioned in the call. This course was
backed up firmly by the legal department,
but before It was, the foundation laid
for many a costly suit to evade special
taxes. There are other reasons obvious
for the precautions, such as to
work through vicious legislation, steals,
etc., for these things have sometimes x hap-
pened.

Under the legal department's ruling on
the charter, the fofmer safeguards
are thrown down and the bars removed.
The rules are still good, however, and
can't be amended without a two-thir-

Vote of the council.

FIVE DAYS JN AN ICEBOX

Inpleasant Kxnerlenre of Man Who
Was Ills Way on

Inlon Pacific.

Locked for five days In the Ice box of a
refrigerator car without food, Emil Schwarz
arrived In Omaha Tuesday night with
frozen feet and In a pitiable condition of

He was liberated In the t'nlon
Pacific yards by a Bwitchman named
Johnson, who heard a revolver shot In the
car and made an investigation. He was

weak that he could walk only with
assiatance, and his frosted feet were
sore that it was misery for him to bear
his weight on them. Luckily he had a
little money in his pocket, and after
drinking a bowl of soup at a lunch coun-
ter he found a place to sleep. In the
morning he was able to cut more, and
after an early breakfast came to the po-
lice station to have his wounds dressed
by police surgeons.

Schwarz is an Austrian, 22 years of age.
He was on his way from California to New
York, where his parents live. At the sta-
tion he told the following story:

"I was out of work and couldn't find any-
thing to do In California, and I beat-
ing my way on the trains and saving my
change for food. At Laiamle, on the
Union Pacific, got Into the Ice box of an
empty refrigerator car to ride to Cheyenne.
It wus mighty cold in there, as there
some ice In one end of box, but 1

lack funds. Tho Institution never goes thought I It until we reached
admission
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Cheyenne. I must have fallen Into a doxe.
for somebody locked the door and I did not
know It until I tried to get out

NEW ELECTION LAW IN DOUBT

Case to Test lllll Passed by
Legislature Is ow I'nder

Way.

Late

Petitions that are calculated to be the
cause of starting a suit in the supreme
court to test the constitutionality of bi-

ennial election law are being circulated in
Omaha by Judge Blair and others. These
petitions make a demand upon the secretary
of state to place name of O. B. Polk of
Lincoln upon the official ballot for a gen
eral election November 7, for the office of
regent of the state university, declaring
further that Mr. Polk has the qualifications
for the place and Is a candidate for
oflce as an independent republican, by
petition.

WRITE LETTER,

CBATTANOOaA

BnlldtnaT
lias taken out permits

irom tne city building department for
tMi.OOO worth of construction at Fort
Omaha. A frame, mess 8"xso feet in
sise and two stories high, to cost I28.0H0, is
caiiea for: alterations, additions and re
pairs to the amount of 140.000; a frame
wagon Bhd to cost JlO.OcO and a frame sta
ble to cost $X,0a0. No were exacted for
the permits. Another Dermit was issued to
George Sulllvun fur an JMX) frame dwelling
at 1 hirty-slxt- h and Urant streets.
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Paying; tbe Soldiers.
Orders have been Issued from hesdquar

ters. Department of the Missouri, dlrectln
the payment of troops In the depart men
for the month of Aoril. Malor Otto Becke
will pay the troops at Jefferson Barrack
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Made from the

purest vegetable oils.

IHas the delicious,

refreshing odor of

natural flowers.

1 The universal favor

ite for toilet and bath.

Especially recommended for

sensitive skins, on account of

its mild and soothing qualities.

JAMES S: KIRK & Co.

Forts Leavenworth and Riley. Captain B.
D. Slaughter will pay at Forts De Moines,
la., and Crook, Captain .1. It. Lynch will
pay at Forts Mackenzie and Washakie,
and Captain Henry P. Dixon will pay at
Forts Robinson, Niobrara and Meade.

CHEESE MOVES TO THE FRONT

Annual Disturbance In Market t anned
by Transition from One Crop

. to Another.

In Its quiet little way, the cheese Is cut-
ting more ice than most of tho products,
for It Is now higher than It has been at
this particular time of tho season for nt
least eleven years. The welch rarebit is
not so much of a domestic animal as many
would have us suppose, for the crude
American cheese, which is the very corner-
stone of its existence and on which tho
chafing dish depends for an excuse for do-

ing business, tt now 4 cents a pound
higher wholesale than It was at the close
of last April. The reason for this unrea-
sonableness lies In the fact that stocks are
very nearly exhausted.

While tho American choose Is getting
haughty, the domestic 8wls is having a
hard time. While tho Swiss Is In the habit
of advancing slightly at this season, know-
ing that only a limited number of the good
old stock arc left this yeor, they have de-

clined about 5 cents and are now wholesal-
ing at 154 and 16c, which Is below tho
normal.

Thee llttlo fluctuations do not affect tho
Imported Swiss cheese and tho other for
eigners or even the fancy American prod-
uct. The real old Swiss cheese from Switz
erland wholesales for about double the
price of the local product.

City Joins the League.
The city council has voted to subscribe

$50 for another year's membership in the
League of American Municipalities. The
league embraces all the large cities of the
country and when a city becomes a mem-
ber all officers of the munlclual irovernment
have a voice In its affairs. The right of
membership gives opportunity to partici-
pate in a national convention held once a
year; to receive a bound volume of annual
reports and monthly and ofllclal bulletin.
ne Idea neing to Keep tne otneers 01 nmer-n- t

cities In closer touch for mutual en
lightenment and betterment. Omaha has
belonged for several years and has sent
delegates to the national meeting.

Omaha Ilnnks Not Concerned.
Tho First National bank of Milwaukee,

of which the great defaulter, Frank O.
Hlgelow was president, has no very close
relation with Omaha banks. Henry W.
Yates Is of the opinion that this house
rarely had any correspondence with
Omaha banking Institutions. He Is ready
to assure the public mat the Omaha hank
ers are In as goon condition today bb iney
were before Mr. Hlgelow ever got Inter
ested In tne May wheat deal.

Sash and Door Men Meeting.
The managers and iiroprlctors of the

Adams & Kelly sash door factories and of
some closelv allied flrmi are having one
of their periodical meetings In this city.
J. U. Adams ana j. J. uoiuer are nera
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from Dubuque, A. Ropers Is here rrom
Peoria ami V. N. Hallain comes from the
factory 'n Des Moines. John T Adams,
president of the-loc- house says the meet-v,- u

M,i ti.nifieat'i'o for Omaha and la
merely one of 1 he regular conferences which'
are necessary in tn oouies.

I.noklnsr for a Canvasser.
Thn nnllpa nre looklns-- for a man who It
nvaihir for magazines in the cltv and

obtaining money by false representations'.
He Is a man six feet tall, aoom i years ot
cge claiming to represent the Nebraska
News companv. This man operated Tues
day Oil Holltn I arm noiiiu
Twenty-sixt- h streets and secureu irom sev

fr"m 1 to '
Ti people minis ranging

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

John R. Webster has returned from a
week's trip down to Knoxvillc.

J. 8. Nichols of Columbus. H. T.. Web-
ster of Tekaniah nnd o. 1. Gooden of
llulibell are at tho Millard.

9. 8. Sheenn nnd E. W. lilgnell of Lin-
coln. C. A. Martin of Fremont and W. A.
Carlton of Fort Crook are at the Pnxton.

T. H. MoCartlv of I'nlon, James Smith
nnd A. N. Conklln of St. Paul and F. R.
Winston of Gothenburg nre at the Mer- -
ch.in ts.

George Titus. J. W. Anderson and C. W.
McConimghy of Holdragef H. E. Hursh of
Lincoln; J. It. Fain of Hastings, I). R.
Franklin of Fremont and C. B. Goodell of
Crete uro at the Her Grand.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Omnha custom house has received
another carload of olives direct from Se-
ville, France, consigned to Haarmnnn Bros.

Work of placing he osphult surface on
Sixteenth street between Wehster and
Izard was commenced yesterday. The
three blocks will be completed in about a
week unless ruin Interrupts the work.

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forevor.

T. Fallx Gouraud'a Oriental
Cream or Magical Boautlflur.
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Treat all diseases of
Men: Varicocele, Hydro-
cele, Stricture Blood Poi-
son. Nervous Men,
Kidney and Bladder Dis-
eases, Stomach,
Bkin end Chronic Dis-
eases. Examination Free.
Honest Low
Charges. Write for Infor-
mation. years in Omaha

Drs. Searlss & Searlet,
14th and DouRlas Bta

Omaha, Neb.
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ONLY REMEDY
for your aches, womb troubles, backache, headache, dragging down
and other pains, female weaknesses and general tired and worn-o- ut

feeling, is

km
It Lifts Women's Burdens.

Every Woman

L J

Cardul is a pure, non-intoxicat- ing medicinal, vegetable tonic,
which enriches impoverished blood, braces up languid nerves, and
builds new strength for women.

It is safe, pleasant, scientific and reliable.
sure cure female pain and sickness.

Sold at every drug store in $1.00 bottles.

I Kpiv " Writes Naomi Rake, of Webster 0 roves. Mo., "sine
neei Line woman, for the JmVi. A&vlS(iry ipt., and

beuan take Cardni. tell mv lady frien.li about this wonderful medicine, and would like
over tho Stat of Missouri cure that effected
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